TPR Formally PPCT Operator and Instructors Courses
April 20th, 2019 – All P P C T programs are now referred to as TPR Threat Pattern Recognition Defensive Tactics 24hour Basic Course also Available for Security

Year 2012 US Martial Arts Hall of Fame Inductees
April 21st, 2019 - Martial Arts Hall of Fame

Alberta Basic Security Training Course in Calgary AB
April 18th, 2019 - Columbia College Calgary offers Alberta Basic Security Training Course to provide participants with knowledge and skills in their role and responsibilities as security professionals For more info contact at 587-316-1576

Program Page NSCC
April 20th, 2019 – September 2019 Campus Location Delivery In-class – Complete your
program through courses that are held at a campus. Online—All program courses are delivered online. Blended—Complete your program through a combination of online and in-class courses. Some courses are delivered 100% online. In-class courses are held at a campus. Collaborative—The program is delivered virtually on campus.
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TAC ONE Consulting Instructors Law Enforcement Training

April 19th, 2019 - We’ve Been there… JOE DEEDON Joe Deedon was employed as a Law Enforcement Officer from 2002 2010 He was a tactical operator with a SWAT team from 2005 2009 Joe was a Kaminsky certified FTO and was assigned to the Patrol Division where he trained newly assigned patrol Deputies He has also instructed newly hired Officers …
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